
The
Smart
Set
Why the dinner to Robert Chambers

was not given in the red room is a story

of last week. The distinguished author
and creator of perfect men who love
wonderful girls was discovered by a

faithful reader in the lounging room
one day. There he sat with George
Kelham. The familiar mustache and
deep set eyes, with the ntz retrousse
of his portraits.

The nian who discovered him tokl
another, and very soon every one in
the room was staring at the novelist

of Xew York society. Chambers seemed quite taken with the club. Looked
at the cartoons, to make apparently intelligent comments, and regarded

with interest the group at the bar. But was introduced to none, though one
or two are very like his heroes and might have got points on the 1913 model.

That evening they discussed the visit of the author, and some one
thought they ought to give him a dinner. Some one else undertook to find
out where he was stopping. Returned from the telephone crestfallen.
Chambers wasn't in town. Never had been. The man who looked like
him was a visiting architect. Fine chap. Better give him the dinner. Who
started the story, anyway? Personally, he hadn't seen the architect, but

he bet he'd know him from Robert Chambers. He bet it was some fool joke.

fs:\t the man who discovered the author declared it was not. He'd been
perfectly sincere.

Not like the man who said Major Hampton was and
fooled a lot of his friends, to his mean delight. Doctor Taylor hadn't for-
given that, though Major Hampton did his best to be scholarly and British
in their conversation.

The visit of Mr. Wilcox was remembered. Tt was at the old club, a
number of years ago. One of the Round Table knights was forever intro-
ducing some stranger as a celebrity. An ordinary New York man was
brought in with a flourish as the duke of Northumberland, or some middle
?western guest was called my friend, William Dean Howells, and so on.

Downey Harvey does- that sort of thing. You get tired of it.
One day the man came in with a stranger and presented "Mr. Wilcox."

the husband of Ella Wheeler Wilcox, the poetess of passion, he explained.

Nobody fell for it. "Just as you say." they replied, and proceeded to call
the man Mr. Ella Wheeler Wilcox and discussed the impassioned poems of
Mrs. Ella with reprehensible irreverence. The man who introduced Mr.
Wilcox insisted, and no one paid the slightest attention to him. He'd fooled
them once too often. But the joke of it was, Mr. Wilcox was really the
husband of Ella Wheeler Wilcox all the while, and very dismayed at his
reception, as those who were present recall.

* * ?»
1 ards have been received from Mr.
and Mrs. John Henry Meyer for the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Rosa
"WadPworth Meyer of New York, and
Dr. Alfred Grosse of this , city. The
wedding will take place Wednesday,
December 18. at noon In the Vanderbilt
hotel. New York. The wedding will be
one of the elaborate affairs of the sea-
eon in the east and will be attended by
h large number of guests. After a
wedding journey in the south Doctor
Grosee and his bride will return to re-
eide in this city.

\u2666 # #
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huse and Mrs.

J. Seiby Hanna leave today for a tour
abroad. Mrs. Huse and her sister, Mrs.
Hanna, will pass the winter in Italy,
bat Charles Huse will return Imme-
diately after escorting his wife and
sister in law to their destination, and
will stay in California for several
months attending to his business in-

A Tests. ??

* * *Mips Christine Donohoe. one of the
attractive debutantes this season, is
being feted at a series of affairs in
town and in Burlingame. She will be
the feted guest at the dinner dance to
be given January 7 at the Fairmont,
when Mr. and Mrs. James Flood will
entertain a group of the younger set.

Colonel and Mr*. George Newman
Jr. of Louisville. Ky., have sent out
cards announcing the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Amelia C. Bull, and
Lieutenant Jesse Barrett Olendorf. U.
8. X., which took place Saturday, De-
cember 7t at St. Lukes "Episcopal
church in this city. The wedding was
celebrated at noon in the presence of
relatives and close friends and there
was a breakfast afterward at the St.
Francis. The bride was unattended.
Her gown was a Paquin model of
taupe velvet trimmed with brocade an,d
finished with a hat to match the cos-
tume. She carried a' shower of or-
chids'and lilies of the valley. The best
man at the wedding was Lieutenant
Stuart Brown. U. S. N.. of Seattle. Mrs.
Newman, mother of the bride, wore a
gown of black velvet trimmed with
lace, and her sister, Mrs. R. R. Stewart,
was gowned in black velvet elaborated
with white trimming. Lieutenant and
Mrs. Olendorf have goixp to Riverside
on their wedding journey, where they
will visit the parents of the former at

their winter home in the south. The
young couple will be at home at the
HotPl Coronado after January 1. They
received a handsome assortment of
wedding presents, and among these
was a silver water pitcher engraved
with an inscription from the crew of
the U. S. S. Preble, Lieutenant Olen-
dorfs ship.

* * *Mrs. Howard Burins Rector will en-
tertain at an informal bridge tea to be
given Thursday afternoon, December
19. when the complimented guest will
be Mies Hazel Palmanteer, whose en-
gagement to C. E. Grunsky was one of
the recent announcements. There will
be over a score of the younger girls at
the reunion for the bride elect.

The Misses Caroline and Alice Grif-
fith have moved into their new home at
Pacific avenue and Devisadero street.
The residence lias juet been completed
and is one of the show places of the
city, with its Italian garden arranged
with terraces and fountains that form
a charming setting for the home. The
Misses Griffith will entertain at a se-
ries of informal affairs during the sea-
eon.

In compliment to two of the debu-
ttintes, Miss Madge Wilson, the daugh-
ter of Mrs. James K. Wilson, and Miss
Katie Bell McGregor, the daughter of
Mrs. John McGregor, Mrs. R. S. Poetle-
thwaite will entertain at a reception
this afternoon. The Pacific avenue
residence, where the affair will be held,
will be decorated with blossoms andgreens arranged throughout the rooms
and halls in a varied color scheme.
The reception room will be banked by
many hued chrysanthemums displayed
against a background of fernery, and
the dining room and halls will be
hung with branches of autumn foliage.
The two debutantes will be gawned
In white and will carry shower bou-
quets of white orchids and lilies of the
valley. Mrs. Postelthwalte will wear
a satin robe of orchid coloring, which

will be trimmed with costly lace. As-
sisting the hostess and her two honor
guests In receiving will be:
Mrs. James K. Wtlaon Miss Mabel Podge
Mrs. John McGregor Mis* Alice Chapman
Mth. Thomas Dean Miss Arabella Morrow
Mrs. H. W. Poatle- Mies Martha Bntton

thwalte Miss Sarah Wright
Mrs. R. B. Bullard Mies Olive Craig
Mrs. F. Francis DaTie Ml.«e Marie Bullard
Mrs. Melvin Pfaflt Miss Grace Wilson
Mra. A. A. Campbell Mis* Margaret Carrlgan
Miss Lucy Bancroft Mies Kllzabetta Bull
Miss Marian HuntiogtoniMies Vcta Read

? * * *Mrs. George Herrick entertained at
an informal sewing bee recently, when
less than a doxen guests enjoyed the
reunion. This group of friend* had a
bridge club last season and decided thisyear to change the character of their
organization, with the result that an
informal sewing bee is held every
fortnight at the homes of the several
members. Among those who will par-
ticipate in these a.ffalrs are:

Mrs. Otto Grau Mrs. William Deal
Mrs. Kenneth MacDo- Miss Alyce Warner

eld M.ise Erna Herman
Miss Roberta Deal Mrs Kred Blackburn

* * *Mrs. Albert P. Niblack. wife of Cap-
tain Nlblack. IT. 8. N.. attache In Ber-
lin, is expected to arrive in this city
within a few weeks. Mrs. Niblack is
called home on account of the illness
of her mother. Mrs. John J. Harring-
ton. During the absence of Mrs. Nib-
lack her sister, Mrs. Leahy, has been
with Mrs. Harrington, but she will
leave shortly for Washington, D. C.
where she will join her husband. Lieu-
tenant Commander Leahy, U. S. N.

* * #
Miss Helen Thompson of Palo Alto

who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward M. Huie for a few days, has re-
turned to her home.

* 4
# *Mrs. Thomas T* Baird has returnedto her homo in Sonoma county aftera visit of several days with friends

in this city.

Another Gould Heir Born

Stork Visits Drexel Home

Bird's Second Trip to Fifth Avenue Palace
Leaves Boy Weighing 7V2 Pounds

Special Dispatch to The Call

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.?George Gould is again a grandfather and Anthony

J. Drexel and his wife, who was Miss Marjorie Gould, are happy over the
arrival today at their home of the stork for the second time, this time bring-
ing them a boy who weighs IYj. pounds. The other Drexel baby was a girl,
and was born October 18, 1911. She was christened Edith Kingdon Drexel,
in honor of Mrs. Gould. The Drexels were married April 19, 1910. The
baby was born at the Drexel home, 1015 Fifth avenue.

Mrs. Anthony /. Drexel with whom stork leaves a boy.

TEMPLE ORGANIST
TO CLAIM BRIDE

Warren D. Allen to Go East to
Marry Miss Houck

BERKELEY. Dec. 9.?Announcement
was made today that Warren D, Allen,
organist at the Temple Israel, San
Francisco, and a well known Berke-
leyan, and Mis? Esther L,ouise Houck,
for two years an instructor in music
at the University of California sum-
mer session, would be married Decem-
ber 30 at Indianapolis, the home of the
bride ele^t.

Allen will depart for the east De-
cember 22. The ceremony will take

I place at the residence of Mrs. Catherine
IKoch, a sister of Miss Houck. The
i couple will visit the southern part of

California on their honeymoon before
coming to Berkeley to live.

Miss Houck was graduated in 1907
J from the Metropolitan school of music

in Indianapolis. From 1910 to 1011 she
was a pupil at the Damrosrfh institute
of musical art, and later .she studied
under BrunoNHuhn and Oscar Saenger
In New York.

The romance began here two years
ago, when Miss Houck came west as a
music Instructor for the summer ses-
sion. Miss Houck met Allen again last
summer, when she returned to teach.
Allen was her accompanist when she
gave the first half hour of music last
summer at the Greek theater. He is
the" son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Allen of
Berkeley. He obtained his musical
training in this country and in Europe.

SII,K WORTH $2,075,000 SHIPPED
TACOMA, Deo. 9.?The Blue Funnel

liner Bellerophon sailed £rom Yoko-
hama for Tacoina bringing ,what is said
to be the largest shipment of raw silk
ever to cross the Pacilic. It ie valued
at $2,075,000. A special train of 16
cars will be -.vnitine and will attempt
to break the record of 18 days from
Yokohama to New York.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
MEETS TOMORROW

%

Political Workers to Debate De-
cember 20 Bond Issues

The bond issues which will come up
fov election December 20 will be dis-
cussed in tomorrow afternoon's meeting
of the California Woman's Political
league in the Pacific building. Mrs.

D\u03b2 Witt Warr will speak on the Sutro
heights issue. Thomas K. Hayden also
will talk. A report of the year's work
will be given by Mrs. Clara Moore, re-
cording secretary of the league. The
meeting will be the last session of the
California Woman's Political league
prior to the Christmas holidays.

AU CLAIR DE
LA LUNE MON

AMI PIERROT

In, Costumes Rich and Gaudy
The Smart Set Will Hold

High Revel

The greatest frolic of the season Is
anticipated by the members of the
smart set, who last Friday received In-
vitations to a pierrot and pierrette
dance, at which Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Clarence Breeden will entertain Fri-
day evening, January 3, in compliment

to Miss Margaret Casey, one of the
winter's debutantes.

Just how far the splendor of the ball
will go Is still a~ matter of conjecture.

Mrs. Breeden declines to discuss any

of her plans on the plea that it is too

early to have formulated them. Dame
Grundy, on the contrary, is persistent
with the rumor that the affair will be
unique in the history of local society,

but unique from the viewpoint of the
unusual ratheY than of the beautiful.

Certain it is that the costumes will
be different fro many before seen at a
private social gathering. Beauty will
give place to originality, grace to
grotesqueness and elaboration to sim-
plicity. The pierrot and pierrette cos-
tume admits of but one general form.
It is a loose fitting garment, compris-
ing coat and baggy trousers in one.
Some times the gown is made half of
one color and half of another, and the
trimming varies from black and white
spots to large black buttons or any
other form of decoration that the orig-

inal designer can suggest. An elflike
cap, which conceals the hair, will com-
plete the costume.

While the costuming will necessarily

offer a smaller field for design than for-
mer fancy dress balls the members of
society will vie with one another in
choosing rich and odd materials for
their gowns and in varying the style
of trimming. That the ballroom will
present a pretty scene of carnival the
evening of January 3. no one doubts.

To add to the merriment of the oc-
casion the dancers will be masked, and
as the costumes are alike for men and
women the opportunity for fun making
will be increased fourfold.

The ball will be given in the Burlin-
game Country club, and the spacious
grounds of the fashionable clubhouse
will be thrown open for the use of the
guests. The decorative scheme will
be In perfect keeping with the char-
acter of the entertainment, though

what will be its specific form is not
quite determined.

Special trolley service has been en-
gaged to convey the several hundred
guests to the frolic.

Mr. and Mrs. Breeden will be assisted
In receiving the company by Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Winship. brother in law
and sister of the debutante, and by
Miss Margaret Casey, in whose honor
the ball is planned.

AMERICAN WOMAN
MAYWEAR CROWN

Former Hazel Singer of Chicago
Has Chance to Reign as Queen

Special Dispatch to The Call
CHICAGO, Dec. 9. ? Princess Jean

Cihika who was Miss Hazel Singer of

bania.
Though there are three Albanian

princesses, all pretenders to the throne,
the American girl's prospects are said
to be the best. The former Miss Singer

met Prince Jean, a son of Prince Alex-

ander Ghika, while she was on a visit
to Minister Leishman in Constantinople.

Prince Albert Ghika, cousin of Prince
Jean, who is being sued for divorce by

his princess, a cousin of Lord Lans-
flowne of England, is said to be embar-
rassed financially.

Although a prospective heir to great
wealth, the third Prince Ghika is con-
sidered ineligible to rule because of his
marriage to Liane de Pougy, the French
actress known as the "eternal beauty."

It is not considered likely that Albania
would accept an actress as queen.

Prince Jean, however, has the neces-
sary funds. $500,000 being given him
when he claimed the American girl as
hie princess.

MUSICALE GIVEN
BY ASSOCIATION

Women's Organization Also Ar-
ranges for Jinks

The Pacific Coast "Women's Press as-

sociation entertained yesterday after-
noon with a musical program. A busi-
ness meeting occupied the earlier part

of the afternoon, at which it wae de-
cided that the next meeting, two weeks I
hence, ehould be of the nature of a;
Christmas jinks for members only.

Yesterday's program was as follows:
Barrtono nr\\n, (a> "From the Time of Youth."

(b) "For You Alone." Rudolph G. Post; violin
fo\n "Avf> Maria." ben*eusp from Joelin. Mlse
Ethel Taylor: piano aolo, (a) allegro by thn
plnniot (h> Slejrfrled'* lOTe song from tho "V«l-
--fcrri', " Mm. Anne Warner Dayal: fa) aria from
"Jeanne rt'Are." CM "Percbe." Mr*. Hells Prior
Piprre: "Son* of the KTcntnu Star." with violin
oMigato by Mlm Ethel Taylor. Rnrtoiph Post.;
declamation with piano accompaniment. "How
Beautiful Were Once tbe Rosea." Mrs. H. J. El-
len- contralto solo, «h> "The Song that My Heart
I« 'Singing." (b> "Good Day, Suzanne." Mine
Aldanta Wolftklll. Mrs. Charles H. Smith at the

"COMMON" TOWEL ON LIST

?ecrctarr MerV»aa;k Prohlblta Ita Vw
on Interetate Vehlplwi

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.?The common
towel was ordered abolished from rail-
road cars, vessels, all other interstate
vehicles and from stations, by Secre-
tary MacVeagh today, in an amend-
ment to the interstate quarantine reg-
ulations. This action follows closely
the abolition of the common drinking-
cup from use on interstate carriers.
Towels may be used again only after
having been sterilized in boiling water.

The Left Behind Lady
RUTH CAMERON

One beautiful holiday morning early
in the fall?the wonderful kind of day
that sounds the call of the road to the
dullest ears and sets the want to go
eomewhere fever burning in the most
sluggish veins?l happened to drop in
on one of my neighbors at about 9
o'clock in the morning to ask for the
loan of some small article.

My neighbor said she would be more
tljan pleased to lend me the article if
I would just make myself at home and
wait for a few minutes until she got
the children oft for the d»y and then
she would hunt up what Iwanted.«

My neighbor has in her housenold
five eons and daughters and one daugh-
ter in law. Their ages range from 16
to 30. They were all going off on
some pleasure excursion for the day. so
perhaps you can Imagine the excite-
ment that reigned there for the next
half hour.

David, the youngest, was off to a
neighboring town to play in a ball
game and had to have his mother's as-
sistance in finding hie mask at the last
moment.

The 18 year old daughter was bound
on an all day canoe trip and her mother
had to help her with the lunch.

The twins had 'been invited on an
auto ride and were asking frantically
were their automobile veils were.

The oldest son and the new daughter
had hired a for a drive into
the country aod mother must come to
the front door and see what a fine rig
they had.

The excitement finally subsided when
the twins, who were the la*t to ,go,
whirled away in a big touring car. and
after waving them off their mother
came back from the front door and
sank rather wearily into the easy chair.

"Now what are you going to do this
lovely day?" I asked.

I think the whirl must have tired my
friend more than usual, for she is al-
ways a very cheerful person, but this
time her optimism seemed to have
failed her. "Me?" she said very wist-
fully and just a little bitterly. "Oh, I'm
not going to do anything: I just see
folks off; I'm the left behind lady."

Now those five sons and daughters
are not unusually selfish children?they
are just thoughtless. It has probably
never occurred to them that mothers
like to go places on holidays just as
much as other folks. L.tke thousands
of other sons and daughters they prob-
ably think the older generation stays
at home so much because it prefers
peace and quiet. They are always on
the go themselves, so they have never
experienced that let down, empty, deso-
late feeling that comes when, after
seeing other folks off, you go back into
a quiet house.

If young folks would only cease to
look at the older people as a separate

species and would only come to realize
that after all they have much the same
longings for fun and happiness and at-
tention as themselves, and that some-
times they like to be seen off Instead of
always doing the seeing off, I am sure
the sons and daughters would make a
greater effort to include the older peo-
ple in their good times.

Is your mother "the left behind
lady?"

NO TROUSERS?YET,
SAYS SUFFRAGETTE

American Women Ridicule Sug-
gestion to Dress as Chinese

Srwial Dlaptteh to Th* Call
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.?Women suffrage

leaders of Chicago ridicule the recom-
mendations of Mrs. Carrie Chapman

Catt, noted English suffrage leader,
who believes that the Chinese woman's
trouser dress garb would be proper and
Ideal for the American suffragist.

"A standard dress for women," said
Miss Jane Addams at Hullhouse, "would
be a good thing, but I am afraid Mrs.
Catfs plan Is very impractical. At
present women are at the mercy of
style creators, but it is hard to say
what can be done."

Mrs. Thomas R. Rhodus was amazed
at the idea.

"We need dress reform," she ad-
mitted, "and we ought to discard the
corset, but I do not favor Mrs. Catfs
innovation. In the first place I don't
believe women and men should dress
alike."

Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCulloch
said: "I know Mrs. Catt and I know
what a refined, gentle woman she Is,
but the dress reform she advocates is
absurdly radical. I would not care to
adopt it."

Such a thing would be idiotic," said
Mrs. Myra Hartshorn. "There is not an
artistic or aesthetic line in the average
man's garb."

Miss Belle Squire admitted she fav-
ored comfort in dress, but added: "No
trouser garb for me."

SANTA'S AIDS
PLAN JOYS FOR

TINY KIDDIES

Child's Welfare League Will
See That Stockings Are

Filled

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The Child's Wel-
fare league of Alameda county held its

last meeting of the year this after-
noon at Chabot hall. Miss Bessie Wood,
the president, presiding. The little
folk in the Chip's Finding society in
Berkeley will have a brighter Christ-
mas because of these welfare workers
who appointed Mrs. Nellie Nelson, Mrs.
Charles Alexander and Mrs. Halnes. \u25a0

committee to expend the sum which

was set aside for candy and toys for
the children.

The league instructed their secretary

to write letters of appreciation to John
J. Donovan, city architect, and to
Mayor Frank K. Mott. Plans for th*

auditorium fulfilled the ideas suggested
.by the women and it is because of this
the communication will be sent to Don-
ovan. Mayor Mott will be recognized
because of hie attitude this morning

toward the theater censorship ordi-
nance. *

It is desired by the league that
during the month of March they may
have a woman representative in Sacra-
mento to watch the bills concerning'
the welfare of women and children in
the legislature. More definite arrange-
ments will be made following the new
year.

Particular attention is to be paid
in the coming few weeks to the pro-
posed parental school and J. W. Mf-
Clymonds formally was Included among
the speakers at the district meetings,
which are directed by Mrs. Nellie Nel-
son, by a vote of the membership.

Miss Wood and Charles S. Greene,
librarian, will be the speakers tomor-
row afternoon at the luncheon of wel-
fare workers at Capwell's roof garden.

The speakers of this afternoon wera
Dr. Susan ' Fenton and Christopher
Ruess, probation officer of Alameda
county. Dr. Fenton spoke concerning
the woman's protective department
which is proposed as a part of the city
government. Although the entire plan
is not yet perfected it will be presented
to the public soon.

The new law which is proposed to
take the place of the "failure to pro-
vide" measure of the last legislature
was the subject presented by Ruess.
At the present time it is felony for a
husband to neglect his family. The
amendment will name it a misdemean-
or, giving the city the power to punish,
instead of the county officials.
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SETtar of Famous Adler Stock Co. of N. Y. City Z*

lobht-HYMANB-ADLERstabI5 ? :\u25a0 In "THE MISER'S DREAMT =
= . 3-STANLEYS-3 5
~ A* ramWAL - TRIO OF -FUNSTERS" ='S Stureland's Most Artistic Male Impersonator ~ i

= GRACE LEONARDS
?

__ "THE IDEAL AMERICAN BOY" _= i
SA Great S. &C. Bill?Surpasses All Others ~ J
5 8 810 HITS-B?I(?PRICES 100, 20c 80c S j
-«n 111 n 11111111 i1111111 mn 11mm 11c 111 nmm.

OfttREU, WL POWtLI
ALLAZ.AKzzgz'dm
A Radiant Success!
ORRIN JOHNSON and
MARGUERITELESUE

r.caOiDg tliP ALCAZAR COMPANY in

"THE MONEY MOON
,,

PRICES?Night, 25c to $1: Mat*., 2.1e to 50c.
MAT. THURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

Next W^k?"A GEXTLEM VN (!)F LEISURE,"
Closing the Johnson-Leslie Season

rMALDPOWELL
VIOLIXISTK

Scottish Rite Hall
Thursday Evening, Dec. 12th

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. Wh
Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 15th

TICKETS?I2.OO, 51.r.0. ji.oo. nt. Sher-
man, Clay <fc CfV's or Kohler & Caatc-

-BTEINWAY I'lANo.

fSL $ -X*^ Phones:
kktsaritfH Chun H. Muehlmann, Mp.

FIFTH A\D I<AST WEEK
KVERY WIGHT?KVEUY XIGHT

KOLB AND DILL
With MAUDE LILLIAN BERRI

And Big Company, Present

"IN DUTCH"
B\u03b3 AARON HOFFMAN

MATINEES SATURDAY ANO SUNDAY
Prices-28c to $1.00

STARTING NEXT MONDAY NIGITT,
KOLB and DILI. Present

"THE MOTOR GIRt"
SKATS KK»nV THt'RSDAV

MATIXEE TODAY ATVD KVKRV DAY
Ihe Highest Standnra of Vaudeville
! ITTLE 811-I-V, Vsnd*»Tille-g Tinlfief HeaUlinpr:
THE MIKAIiuf: nr»YAf> JAPANKSK Al'H-
I.KTES: JERB ORADY an<l FRANKIF, ('aR

M. in 'TUe Buttfrfl}": MKINONVFBB
KOKIN. the Original Kniellsh Tnrkey Hop Girl;
«;*I.KTTI*B MONKEYS; «;oi.I>SMITH end
HoppE; KD MOBTOK: TTIK W.YIKG MAR-
TINS NEW DAYLIGHT MOTION PICTURES.
I.xit W'-tk -MARfON I.!TTI,EFHSU>'S FLOR-
ENTINK BINOKRB. N>w Vtoprtm.

23UZ?*" ADAREEVE
Et». I*:!rP!«. Hx*. 2'h-. He. 75r; Rot }<f*te, fl.

Mat. Prlc«e (except Sinniajfi and holidays). 10c,
2'.<\ T,<b\u25a0\u25a0. rhonee?Douglas 70. Home C1.170.

1 ?»

i>l - -Ml « LEADING THEATER.
fVi Ellis and Market.L \u25a0 IffY I Phone?Sutter 2460.

fLf% THIS WEKK
AND NEXT

Mght end SHfurdej- Matlnep Tricpu?sop to 11.88
LjmaE LOWER FLOOR AT WED. KATS. $1

M*rti# en<j M«rt H. Singer Present Jk
Tbf> Brlliiant Berlin foinedy

MODERN
Elf t /i Hit From the

LURLINE
Ml SH AMD I-AKKIN STRKETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
swimming and Tub Baths

Salt ir.iter direct from thf ocean. Oyca
day iiu'l *r*elng. Im-lndlnc SumUvs

and holida/t-. from 7 a. m. to 10 p. ns. Spec-
tator*, jralierjr free.

THE SANITARY BATHS
Natatoriuin rciwrvetl Tueedey and Friday

mornings from 9 o'clock to noon for women

''?FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.
Hot Air Htir Dryen, Electric Curling Iron*
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free.
BRANCH TITB BATHS. 2161 GEASY BT.

NEAR DIVISADERO.

MARKET ST., Ol'l'VSrn. MASON".

TOM LIXTON and HIS JINGLE i
GIRLS J

With Miss Orao-e Lindfjuist. in "Th* I
T'p-to-Date Missionary." a Scenic I i
Sinking and Danclnp Tropirßi Oddity. I ;

Exclusive Authentic Motion Picture* of I
I'OPK I'llN X I !

7?All. KTAR ACT'S 7 8
Mat. Dfcily at 2:30; Ni«ht« at 7:15-»:15. |

BUK. ami ) &!atiueps et l:3o and 3:A>.
_JiiJk l[l->Y-ti "* X'ehts Crtntlnnoog from «:3ft.

The Loading IMajrhouee? and Matoa Ste
LAST SIX >J<;HTS

Matinee WEDNESDAY* AND SATT.'RDAIS.
The MtMlral Hit of Three Continent*,

Victor Morley and Company of 100.

Jfext Monday £& T.HG
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WOMAN'S TRIALS'.
The burden* a woman ha* to carry through life are many but they can be

lightened if she will turn' to Dr. Pierce
,
* Favorite Prescription. A soothing and

strengthening nervine ? subduing nervous excitability, prostration, hysteria, hot-
flashes and the many symptoms which nay be caused by distressing ills peculiar
to women. For those " draggiog-down " pains or distress and for the derange*
ments and irregularities the " Favorite Prescription " has had many thousands of
testimonials from people living in every part of America. _ Another important
thing to every women is that this medicine i* made from efficient medicinal roots,

without the use of alcohol, narcotics, or any injurious agents. Full list of ingredi-
ents given on bottle-wrapper and sworn to by Dr. R. V. Pierce?who is President

of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
""""v N. Y. Every woman ia invited to write to this Institute and

? receive confidential and sound medical advice, entirely
/ 4raS \ without cost from one who make* the diseases of women
/ \ h*9 specialty.
/ mm \ "Ican cheerfully recommend your remedies, especially
I ,» l voar ' Favorite Prescription,' for allfemale disorders," writes

B wJr Mr "*\u25a0? M- M- Mobbkix,of Bluff City, Term., Route 3. "During
I a J2t. m I tne P*B*seven years I tuffered from pains In the back and
\ \ W J ovarieg. Tried many remedies but found only transient
\ Kwx-A / relle* entll Iwae persuaded by a friend to try Dr. Plerce's
\ l^oritePrescription. After giving this remedy a fair trial.
v^A * found that It would do last what ifI\u03b2 recommended to

N. 9'ff r/ <*<>? Iused In all seven bottles. I cannot speak too highly
of Dr. Plerce's remedies for all female derangements."

. ifss. Ho&fiox. Dr. Pierce* b Plmaaeat Pellets regulate ll¥*£Ulm.
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HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

The Food-drink for AllAges.
For Infants, Invalids, and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition, up building the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Takenofubstitutc.AskforHOßLlCK'S.
Hot In AnyMilkTrust

Cottolene
at Cake-baking time

Itis mighty hard to obtain
uniform results in cake mak-
ing?if you use butter or lard
?because both of these prod-
ucts vary so in quality.

Cottolene isalways uniform
?always produces good re-
sults. With its use, you can
count on a certain kind of
cake being the same every
time.

Cottolene sells at about
the price of lard, and is so
rich that one-third less is re-
quired than 'u^

Cottolene is never m ? ' *

end dependable.

V

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

A BALD-HEADED WOMAN
Shunt of Her Crown of Beauty, Loses

la Love and Marriage

Hair is certainly most necessary to
woman. Who could love and marry a
bald-headed woman? What charms
could one array to offset such a dis-
figurement?

A woman's goal Is usually love and
marriage. Her crowning glory is her
hair. The loss of her hair mars her
beauty, happiness, and success. Yet,
right here in San Francisco, there are
thousands of women who are neglect-
ing or injuring their hair to such an
extent that it is only a matter of time
when it will be utterly ruined.

Many women destroy the beauty of
their hair through thoughtlessness or
ignorance of certain facts. They use
curling irons over-heated, or to excess,
which destroys the natural oil <of the
hair, causing It to split, break, and
come out. They do not shampoo their
hair often enough, or too often. They
use soaps or preparations which con-
tain ingredients positively harmful to
the scalp and hair.

As a result of such treatment, dan-
druff is created, their hair loosens,
loses color, falls o\o and baldness
commences, unless proper and prompt
precautions are taken in time. Then
again, microbes and certain diseases
bring about unhealthy scalp and hair
conditions.

Almost any woman may rid herself
of dandruff and diseased scalp and hair
if she will but use the right remedy.

We have that remedy, and we will
positively guarantee that it will either
cure dandruff and Vwldness or it will
not cost the user anything.

That's a pretty broad statement, but
we will back it and prove it with our
own money. We will return your
money if you do not find that Rexall
"93"' Hair Tonic is an. entirely satis-
factory remedy that will promote hair
growth and overcome scalp and hair
troubles; that it will grow hair even
on bald heads, unless all life in the
hair roots has been extinguished, the
follicles closed, and the scalp is glazed
and shiny. It gets its name from the
fact that it grew hair in 93 out of 100
cases, where it received a thoroughly
hard, impartial, and practical test.

W\u03b2 want you to try Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic at our risk. You surely can not
lose anything by doinj? so, while you
have everything to gain. You had bet-
ter think this over, and then come in
and see us about this offer. You will
be well repaid for your visit to our
store. Remember, you can get Rexall
Remedies in this community only at our-
store ?The Owl Drug Co. Sold only byI
the Owl Drug Co. stores in San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Sacra-
mento, Seattle, Portland and Spokane.

LADIES
,

DAY AT
LURLINE BATHS

TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY MORNINGS
From 9 o'clock Until Jfoon

The Lurtine
SALT WATER BATHS
Are Resorted Exclusively

?For Women and Girls

HOT AIR HAIR DRYERS
FOR WOMEN BATHtRS

BUSH AND
LARKIN STS.


